
Call Gyptian

Gyptian

How, I hear school girl calling
Calling me on my phone

I tell fi ever tell dem Gyptian ain't home
I hear school girl calling on my phone

And I tell my friend fi tell dem that I'm not at home
Hear they lookin for me

While I'm over here lookin at dem
I saw their wonderin where I am

While I'm at the studio buildin new song
I said they want I to be their man

But they're not the same age as I am
So school girl

Gwan ah school and learn the golden rule
And nuh mek nuh man come use yuh turn yuh inna foot stool

Gwan guh and school tek in yuh lesson well
Cause soon you can be the manager fi Sandals Hotel

Gwan ah school and learn the golden rule
And nuhmek nuh man come use yuh turn yuh inna foot stool

Gwan guh and school tek in yuh lesson well
Cause soon you can be the manager fi Sandals Hotel

When you check a stock
In a highhills school pack

Yuh see school girl sit down inna conductor lap
Yuh kno straight forward seh dat him a feel up dat
Inna di song mi say these words why it sound slack

But it's the real fact and the true reality
Mi ah tell the older one dem fi tek care of the school pickney yay

Mommy haffi work hard fi send dem ah school
So school girl

Caw... Oh yeah I ain't answerin. No way Because they can
Be my young sisteren.Not my sex partner No dayNo Time

Jah said The Youths are the future.So protect dem from pain,
Harm and danger... Youths are the new leadersto become

The new doctors and lawyers
I said youths are the future... to become the new doctor

And lawyers. Said the youths are. Said the youth
Are... are the new leaderssssss...

So school girl
Gwan ah school (oh yeah)

School girl calling (oh yeah)
Dem naw tek no counseling from mi

Dem want score mi... mi nuh able
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I hear school girl calling (on my phone)
And I tell my friend to tell dem that (I'm not at home)

Theyve been looking for me
While I'm overlooking at dem

Say their wondering where I am
While I'm at the studio buildin new song

Say they want I to be their man
But they not the same age as I am

So school girl gwannnnnnnnnnnnnnnn ah schooolllllllll
Oh

School girl tek yuh conseling
Soon you can tek yuh scorin
But NO your just not able

Oh, oh yeah, oh yeah
School girl calling for me

Yeahhhhhh ah ah ah
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